Effects of medializing calcaneal osteotomy on Achilles tendon lengthening and plantar foot pressures.
Posterior tibial tendon insufficiency, or adult acquired flatfoot deformity, involves collapse of the longitudinal arch of the foot with ensuing changes in the bony architecture of the foot as well. While it is generally accepted that a medializing calcaneal osteotomy (MCO) is a very useful treatment for restoring the fallen arch, questions regarding the effects of this procedure upon plantar foot pressures and Achilles tendon length changes need to be answered. This study focuses on changes in plantar foot pressures and Achilles tendon length as the result of performing a MCO. Fourteen fresh-frozen cadaver legs were used to test the effects of MCO on Achilles tendon length changes 2 cm proximal to the Achilles tendon insertion on the calcaneus. Differential variable reluctance transducers were anchored in ventromedial, dorsomedial, dorsolateral, and ventrolateral positions of the Achilles tendon at the aforementioned level. The effects of the MCO on plantar foot pressures were assessed simultaneously using the Tekscan HR Mat. Axial loading (100 lbs) of each specimen was performed in neutral and dorsiflexion (15 degrees). Data were gathered for Achilles tendon length changes and plantar foot pressures for three trials in both the neutral and dorsiflexed positions. A medializing calcaneal osteotomy (1 cm medial translation) was then performed and testing was repeated in the fashion outlined heretofore. Analysis of the data revealed that there was no significant increase in Achilles tendon length as a result of the MCO. The data also showed that average pressure over the first and second metatarsal regions of the forefoot decreased significantly after MCO. At the same time there was a significant increase in average pressure over the medial and lateral aspect of the heel. These findings suggest that the Achilles tendon aids in inversion of the forefoot without undergoing a significant increase in length change of Achilles tendon fibers in any of the regions tested.